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“With many coffee drinkers wanting to customise their
drink, shops that offer create-your-own options will thrive

in today’s challenging high street conditions. But it’s not
just customisation that’s important. Whether it’s becoming

destinations for work, socialising and convenience,
focusing on sustainable schemes or meeting health goals,

they need to be about supporting causes and togetherness.”
– Trish Caddy, Senior Foodservice Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Can an own-brand coffee shop model work in the grocery channel?
• Tailored offerings will be key to survival in challenging retail conditions
• Opportunities for coffee shops to premiumise tea

Non-specialists playing on price and convenience are challenging the traditional coffee shop model,
forcing operators to innovate with menu choices and retail formats in order to maintain demand.

As people turn away from the one-size-fits-all concept in favour of tailored offerings, create-your-own
business models can help operators to capitalise on this shift.

Meanwhile, the premium/specialty sector is driving innovation among international chains, with new
health-focused tea-based drinks such as matcha green tea and kombucha inching towards the
mainstream.
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Figure 17: Key financial data for Coffee#1 Limited, 2015-17
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Figure 22: Advertising expenditure, by selected coffee shops, 2014-18
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Nielsen Ad Intel coverage
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Figure 26: Attitudes, by brand, September 2018
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Brand personality: McCafé outranks the other brands as the most accessible
Figure 27: Brand personality – Macro image, September 2018

Caffè Nero and Starbucks need to stand out more as they are too samey
Figure 28: Brand personality – Micro image, September 2018

Brand analysis

Costa Coffee is a brand with staying power
Figure 29: User profile of Costa Coffee, September 2018

McCafé still can’t shake off McDonald’s unhealthy image
Figure 30: User profile of McDonald’s McCafé, September 2018

Pret a Manger outranks the other brands as the most healthy
Figure 31: User profile of Pret a Manger, September 2018

Caffè Nero needs to improve its value proposition
Figure 32: User profile of Caffè Nero, September 2018

Starbucks has to increase brand transparency
Figure 33: User profile of Starbucks, September 2018

Buying hot drinks out of home: specialists vs non-specialists

Costa most visited

Coffee is particularly popular amongst over-45s

Four in five coffee drinkers want a personalised coffee drink

Caffeine-free complements health-boosting hot drinks

Consumers are lukewarm about the savoury food served at coffee shops

Most have a negative view of the coffee served at a fast food café

Three in four bought hot drinks out of home
Figure 34: Overall participation in buying a hot drink out of home, October 2018

Usage of specialists versus non-specialists on a par
Figure 35: Participation in types of venues visited, October 2018

One in three bought from Costa Coffee
Figure 36: Venues visited, October 2018

One in four visited independents
Figure 37: Type of independent venues visited, October 2018

One in four bought hot drinks from fast food chains
Figure 38: Outlets used, by outlets used, October 2018

One in three Younger Millennials visited Starbucks
Figure 39: Venues visited, by age, October 2018

Caffè Nero customers are connoisseurs

The Consumer – What You Need to Know

Buying Hot Drinks Out of Home

Venues Visited
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Older consumers more likely to order coffee
Figure 40: Types of hot drinks bought out of home, October 2018

Tea has mass appeal

Half of Millennials bought hot chocolate

Four in five coffee drinkers want a personalised coffee drink
Figure 41: Interest in customisation, October 2018

Men most interested in coffee variety and roast level
Figure 42: Interest in customisation, by outlets used, October 2018

Women most interested in added flavourings, milk type and toppings

Premium decaf coffee appeals to all
Figure 43: Drinks trends, October 2018

Millennials and women demand healthier syrups
Figure 44: Zero-calorie zero-sugar syrups, by TRKG

Costa reformulates its recipes to reduce sugar
Figure 45: Drinks trends, by types of hot drinks bought out of home, October 2018

Figure 46: Drinks trends, by gender, October 2018

Caffeine-free versus functional hot drinks
Figure 47: Caffeine-free hot drinks, by Local Hero Fulham (London)

Figure 48: Drinks trends, by generation, October 2018

London fuels demand for plant-based milk
Figure 49: Interest in hot drinks made with plant-based milk, by region, October 2018

Digital kiosks give people more time to customise their orders…
Figure 50: Attitudes towards coffee shops, October 2018

…yet, three in four look for human connection

Room for improvement when it comes to food options
Figure 51: Any outlets used, by attitudes towards coffee shops, October 2018

Happy Hour boosts footfall
Figure 52: Attitudes towards coffee shops, by outlets used, October 2018

Co-working spaces help increase dwell time
Figure 53: Attitudes towards coffee shops, by outlets used, October 2018

Figure 54: Example of a coffee shop with dedicated working space

Scope for coffee shops to stay open later – CHAID Analysis
Figure 55: Coffee shops – CHAID – Tree output, October 2018

Scope to boost wet-led sales

Types of Drinks

Interest in Customisation

Drinks Trends

Attitudes towards Coffee Shops
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Figure 56: Examples of late-night coffee shops in London

Most have a positive view of the coffee served at Costa
Figure 57: Correspondence analysis of coffee shops, October 2018

Most have a negative view of the coffee served at a fast food café
Figure 58: Correspondence analysis of coffee shops, October 2018

Gender difference in perceptions
Figure 59: Costa Coffee in-store branding, November 2018

Figure 60: Examples of nitro cold-brew coffee
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Consumer research methodology

CHAID methodology
Figure 61: Coffee shops – CHAID – Table output, October 2018

Correspondence analysis methodology

Forecast methodology
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